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POLITICAL GOSSIP.
'V

AVE THE BOYS.

Judge LIndsey's Address to So-

ciety for Friendless.

CRASH JNJ FOG.

One St. Louis Street -- Car Tele-

scopes Another. it A
courts where murderers, burglars and
other criminals of a like character are
tried, thereby branding the child as a
criminal however trivial the charge may
be. This is nut fair and in most cases
it has done more harm than good. The
people of this country, however, are
slowly awakening to the fact that a
Juvenilecourt is positively necessary and
in eleven states the juvenile court law
has leen passed by the legislature. All
of the principal cities of this country
support juvenile courts. Even in Eng-
land the proposition is being considered
seriously and I see no good reason why
you people in Kansas should not have
the same thing.

"The great trouble with the criminal
courts of this country is the tendencyto take as little time as possible in
trying a case. The authorities do not
treat crime as seriously as they should
and there is a disposition on their partto jump at conclusions and to pass
judgment hurriedly according to those
same conclusions. If a child is brought
into coHrt on the charge of taking an
apple or breaking into a box car down
on the railroad tracks it is immediate-
ly classed as a thief or a burglar and

SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS
Enough! we're tired, mv heart and I,We sit beside the headstone thus.And wish that name were carved for us.
The moss reprints more tenderly.The hard types of the mason's knife,

Aa heaven's sweet life renews earth'slife
With which we tired, my heart and I.
So tired, so tired, my heart and I!

Though now none taks me on his arm
To fold me close and kiss me warm

'Till each quick breath end in a sighOf happy languor. Now, alone.
We lean upon the graveyard stone,

Uncheered, unkissed, my heart and I.
Yet who complains? My heart and I!

In this abundant earth no doubt
Is little room for things worn out;Disdain them, break them, throw them byAnd if before the days grow roughWe once were loved, used, well enough,I think, we've fared, my heart and I.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
The court house was warm Tuesday.

The heating plant was kept up to fever
heat

Ida Buckley has asked Judge Hazen
to grant her a divorce from C. Buck-lei- -.

If you want to practice voting you
may go to the polls Friday and vote
for Congressman Charles Curtis.

The TJ and I club girls make the pas-
sage of a young man at the Midwinter
fair rather perilous to say the least.

On account of the meetins of the
State Bar association in Topeka JudgeHazen adjourned the district court un-
til Friday.

The jury in the district court failed
to agree in the suit of the Standard
Manufacturing company against Ben-
son & Benson.

Jesse Lyle, a boy who haslived at the Soldiers' Orphans' home at
Atchison, has been indentured by M. O.Frost of Topeka.

William Core, the sanitary policeman,is shy a book of Knights of Tabor re

Trimmed Hat on our Display Counter

All this season's styles, values up to $12.00

THURSDAY ONLY

(January 28, 1904.)

YOUR CHOICE
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Peruna 75c
Llquozone, $1.00 size 80e
Danderine, $1.00 size 75c
50c size 40a
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. .75c

Munyon's Paw-Pa- w 80c
Bromo Quinine 15c
Beggs' Blood Purifier, $1.00 size 59c
Ayer's Hair Vigor, $1 size 75c
Herpicide, $1 size 75c
Beef, Iron and WTine 60c
Malted Milk 40c
Scott's Emulsion 75c
S. S. S., large $1.35
S. S. S., small 75c
Hall's Hair Renewer... 75c
Hood's Sarsaparilla 8O0
Cranitonic Hair Food 75c
Shoop's Rheumatic Cure 75o
Mother's Friend SOc
Hostetter's Bitters 80c
Hayes' Hair Health 40o
Talcum Powders 15c

Sixth and Jackson Streets.

In th account of the Atchison com
mittee meeting published in the Leav
enworth Times is the following:"After the committee adjournedmembers against Curtis held a conference and by a unanimous vote instructea Chairman Kelsey and SecretaryNewcomb to send the following: mes-
sage to President Roosevelt:

"Atchison, Kas., Jan. 25. To Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Washington, D. C:

"Republican committee of Atchison
county met this afternoon and endorsed
you for the presidential nominee. Nine
members cut of forty-on- e. headed byJames M. Chisham, the postmaster,bolted. Postmaster Chisham was neta member of the committee, but creat- -
ed a disturbance. Please keep him from
uestroying narmony in the party."This was signed by Chairman Kel-
sey and the secretary."

The Miami county Republican central
committee Tuesday afternoon endorsed
President Roosevelt and Governor
Bailey. T. T. Kelly was ignored in theresolutions. The county convention was
called for February 13, with primarieson the day preceding. It is said thatthe county will be for H. J. Allen for
congressman. Miami county was
against Bailey two years ago.

The Stafford county Republican com-
mittee also endorsed Governor Bailey
Tuesday. The county convention is
called for February 20.

The Curtis-Walke- r- llnltore'ln TXlrQim
county finished their "hump" conven
tion mie iuesuay aiternoon. They votedto deny the Second ward of Holton and
HOVt Precinct nnv rpnrDCantntmn ir
their convention at all, and seated Cur
tis- - walker allegations for the First
ward of Holton and for Netawaka, Lib-
erty and Larkin precincts. Then they
passed resolutions endorsing Hoch, Cur-
tis and Walker, and elected the follow-
ing delegations:

Congressional J. H. Lowell, AlvinBacon. J. C. Chase T W Tnt-- , Tln
Posten, Harry Reist, Alex. Plumb, Noah
Danuersuu, w. a. xougiass and J. w.
Fleming.

State Alhert Sarhor-V- , f t Tn-o-
B. B. Jones, James Rawlins, H. h!

james warring, William McAl-
lister, W. W. Gabel, George Elliott and
J. E. Hoagland.

The Anderson county Republicancommittee endorsed Hoch for governor
Tuesday, but it is said to ba for H. J.
Allen for congressman. Accordingly two
county conventions have been "called.
The one to elect state delegates willbe held on February 16, and to elect
congressional delegates on February 23.

The Nemaha county convention Tues-
day, composed of 159 delegates, was
unanimous for Governor Bailev for

and for Judge W. I. Stuartfor congressman. It also instructed for
George P. Hayden for state senator.

Marion county did the same by Hochas Nemaha did by Bailey, by being forits home candidate unanimously, allow-
ing Hoch to name the Marion county
allegation. It also instructed for Millerfor congressman. Mr. Hoch named the
following as delegates to the state con-
vention: D. W. Wheeler, D. A. Han-
cock. IC. W. Brewer, T. M. Potter S. L.
Armstrong, J. F. Homberg, J.Wr. Moore,J. S. Dean. O. C. Billings, P. P. Jankeand R. Telfer.

The Dickinson county primaries Tues-
day afternoon went for Hoch, as was
conceded by the friends of Bailey. The
convention in that county is in sessionthis afternoon.

A dispatch from Atchison says: "Op-
ponents of Charlie Curtis are now
claiming that Shawnee county is not
rightfully in the First congressional
district, and threatening to have thematter tested. They say that the act
of congress giving Kansas an eighthcongressman provided that such addi-
tional representative should be elected
by the state at large, 'and the other
representatives by the districts now
prescribed by law until the legislatureof such state, in the manner herein pre-
scribed, shall redistrict the state.' That
act was passed in 1891, and the state
has since elected its eighth congress-man at large. It is claimed that the
Populist legislature of 1897, without any
attempt to redistrict the state, changedthe First district so as to Include
Shawnee county, and that while the
legislature had an undisputed right to
redistrict the entire state, and provideanother district, it had no right, and
could not under the law, make the
change it did."

The Labette county Republican con-
vention has been called for February 8,
with primaries on February 6.

The Chautauqua county primaries have
been called for next Monday, with the
convention February 4.

A concerted move was made last
night to organize Hoch clubs in Tope-
ka, but there is very little said about
any of the meetings. The Third Ward
club was organized at the Copeland,
but the attendance was extremely
small. The following are given as the
officers elected in five wards:

First ward A. M. Baird, president;
J. TV. Priddy, secretary.

Second ward James Mullin, presi-
dent; A. D. Brower, secretary.

Third ward H. M. Philips, president;
T. A. McNeal, secretary.

Fourth ward T J. Anderson, presi-
dent; Sam Rice, secretary; C. N. Mil-
ler, treasurer.

Fifth ward W. L. Osborn, president;
T. J. Hurley, secretary.

Oakland Oscar Neil, president; Reese
Van Sant, secretary; E. Wilson, treas-
urer.

Atchison Globe: There is no sincerityin the political game; no honesty. In
Jackson county there was a square fight,all the conditions being agreed to in ad-
vance. The Broderick men elected 76
delegates to the county convention, and
the Curtis men 46. The convention met
today, to ins.truct for Broderick for con-
gress. The Broderick candidate for chair-
man received all the Broderick votes, es
was expected. Thereupon the Curtis del-
egates got up, and walked out, and or-
ganized a rival convention. The result
will be Curtis will now be able to organ-
ize the Horton convention to nominate a
candidate for congress, which he cannot
do with Jackson county against him.
The strength of Curtis and anti-Curt- is

will be even, admitting that Dan Anthonycarries Leavenworth county and the sol-
diers' home. Thpre being a bolt in Atch-
ison county, Atchison county will not be
represpntPd in the organization. This
gives Curtis control, whatever the result
in Leavenworth and at the soldiers'
home. He disfranchises the voters of
Jackson county, and the game is his.
We'll bet Jim Chisham thoueht of it.

"PiUs
The dose is one," just one pill
at bedtime. Sugar-coated,mil- d,'

certain. They cure indigestion,'
3 C Cn .biliousness.

Ilow Children Are Checked on
the Downward Road.

MANY ARE IN PRISON.

Says List of Youths in Peniten- -

tiaries Is Surprising.

Trouble With the Country's
Criminal Courts.

At the opening session of the third
annual convention of the Kansas So-

ciety for the Friendless, which was held
Tuesday evening at the First Metho-
dist church In this city. Benjamin B.
LincJey, judge of the juvenile court of
Denver, Colo., delivered the principal
address, "Saving- the Children from
Crime" was the subject of Judge I.ind-eey- 's

address, and it was particularly
Interesting to those who were present
t last night'3 meeting in view tf the

fact that an effort is to be made by
the members of the society to get a
Juvenile court law through at the next
session of the Kansas legislature. It is

thought that such a law would prove to
be a great help in the suppression of
crime among the young, and conse-

quently Judge Lindsey's remarks and
advice upon the subject were received
with much enthusiasm. He said:

'"In order to make any noticpabla re-
duction in the alarming statistics with
which we are confronted by sociologists,
nhowing that the average age of all the
criminals lodged in our prisons today
is less than 25 years, it is positively
necessary that we begin our work with
the boy at that age when he is easily
Influenced. Any one will tell you that
the most important part of a man's life
Is between the ages of 1U and 16 years.
It is at that time that his character
Is being moulded, and in order that he
shall develop into a good and useful
citizen it is necessary that the greatest
care be taken in regard to his environ-
ments and his associates. If he is neg-
lected and does not receive the proper
training and care at home his feet will
stray to that path which will in the end
land him at the doors of the peniten-
tiary. When we stop to think of the
great numbers of boys who are allowed
to roam the streets their parents never
giving them a serious thought we
wonder why it is that there is not more
of them in the penitentiary today.

"Still, there are plenty of boys in the
penitentiary. If I had the time I could
give you a list of statistics that would
surprise you. The figures are alarming.
On the occasion of a recent visit to the
city of Atlanta, Ga., I made it a point
to investigate the records of the police
department at that place and I found
that out of 16,000 arrests made at that
place during the year previous to my
visit there, 4.000 of them were boys, six-
teen years of age, or under. These fig-
ures will no doubt surprise you, but
when I tell you that if the same pro-
portion of the people of this country
over twenty years of age were arrested
as have been arrested under that age,
almost the entire population of this
country would be in the hands of the
law, you will be more surprised. It is
a fact, however, and it is to be regrettedthat such conditions exist. The situa-
tion is an alarming one, I tell you, and
one that should receive our serious con-
federation.

"How shall we do away with these
conditions is the question which now
presents itself. And it is not an easy
one to answer. I think, however, that
the best way to overcome these diff-
iculties is to reconstruct the methods of
administering punishment to children
which have existed in the courts of this
country up to the present time. In the
past it has been the custom to pass
judgment upon children in the criminal

m. JUSTICE

FINNEL10RE

Judge of tha Natal Supreme

Court, Sends tha Following

RsmarkaDIe Testimonial

TO GUTIGURA

The World Is Cuticura's Field,
Used Wherever Civilization

Has Penetrated.

I desire to give my voluntary testi-
mony to the beneficial effects of your
Cuticura Remedies. I have suffered
for some time from an excess of nric
acid In the blood; and since the middle
of last year, from a severe attack of
Eczema, chiefly on the scalp, face, ears
and neck and on one limb. I was for
several months under professional
treatments, but the remedies prescribed
were of no avail, and I was gradually
becoming worse, my face was dread-
fully disligured and I lost nearly all myhair. At last, my wife prevailed upon
me to try the CaticurR Remedies and I
gave them a thorough trial with the
most satisfactory results. The disease
Boon began to disappear and my hair
commenced to grow again. A fresh
growth of hair is covering my head,
and my limb (although not yet quite
cored) is gradually improving. My wife
thinks so highly of your remedies that
she has been purchasing them in order
to make presents to other persons suf-
fering from similar complaint, and,as President of the Bible Women's
Society, has told the Bible women to
report if any case should come tinder
their notice when a poor person Is so
afflicted, so that your remedies may be
resorted to." n

ROBERT ISAAC FTNKEMORE,
(Judge of the Natal Supreme Court)

Pietermaritzbnrg, Natal, Oct. 29, 1901.
Sold throerfiont the otM. oIIit Retolvrat. Sicfin tonn of Cbocolata Courd Pill.. Me. per tta! of 0).

Ointment, 40e-- , Soap. tSc. l.pota j London, V Charter-ou- e

q.i Peri., i Roe de la Pux; Botton, 137 Colon-fe- u
At.- rntter Drug Chrm. Corp.. Soie Prop.tot" MIL About tbcStinui iD."

Twenty Persons Injured, One
Probably Fatally.

A PA3IC FOLLOWED.

Women and Children Crushed
and Trampled Upon.

Accident Was Due to a Quarrel
Orer a Fare.

St. Louis, Jan. 27. More than 20 per-
sons were injured, some of them fa-

tally, when two cars on the Broadway
lino collided today.

INJURED.
John Barrington, badly crushed, in-

ternal injuries; probably fatal.
Walter Scvernteritt, internal injuries,

serious.
Frank Grill, employe of the city water

department, scalp cut, nose broken.
J. H. Hobelman, serious.
William Miller, serious.
Thomas McGoven, ankles broken,

serious.
George Decker, feet crushed, chest

crushed.
Frank Alter, slight.
Alfred Koepfer, slight.
Joseph Zermy, slight.
George Baker, slight.
Christopher Juergin, motorman of

front car, perhaps fatally.
Walter Jansen, slight.
William Merry, slight.
Clara Bock, slight.
George Clews, slight.
N. Caffner, slight.
B. Schener, slight.
Miss Ida Knaus. slight.
Lizzie Clifton, slight.
Miss Julia C. Doerner, slight.
Both cars were northbound and trav-

eling in a dense fog. The accident oc-

curred while the front car was station-
ary, owing to a quarrel between the con-

ductor and a passenger over a fare. The
second car was coming at high speed.
When less than 100 feet away, the front
car loomed up through the fog but it
was useless to try to avoid a crash.
None of the 100 passengers on the two
cars knew that the accident was im-

pending until the crash came. The sec-
ond car crushed its way through the
rear of the front car until it reached
almost the middle of it.

The dozen or more passengers on the
rear platform of the front car ware
jammed tightly under the rear car.
The second for half its distance was
crushed and the passengers inside were
thrown about while showers of broken
glass fell upon th2m.

A panic ensued. The less seriously
hurt began to fight to escape. Children
and women were trampled on and the
weaker ones were beaten against the
wreckage.

The collision took place within two
blocks of the street car barns and em-

ployes there hurried to the scene, re-

moving the injured as quickly as pos-
sible in the confusion resulting from the
cries of the victims and the dense fog.
The most seriously hurt were removed
to the car barn where they were cared
for by physicians and later taken to
hospitals.

GETS A BONE LOST IN '64.
Civil War Veteran Becovers Missing

Part of Anatomy.
TTnlontown. Pa.. Jan. 27. After near

ly forty years, Jacob S. Miller, an old
soldier of this city, has just received
a piece of bone taken from his left
shoulder by the late Dr. Norman S.
Teal, of Kendallville, Ind., on July zi,
1S6-- at the battle of Peach Tree creek.
Atlanta. Ga.. when Mr. Miller was
wounded. The piece of bone is about
three inches long.

Although a terrific wind storm was
rae-int- at the time, the surgeon oner
ated in the open air at night by torch-
light. Dr. Teal was much gratified over
his success, and after the war, when he
lectured on surgery, he frequently ex
hibited tha piece of bone before stu-
dent.

Nearly thirty years ago Mr. Miller
asked JJr. Teal for the piece or Done,
but the doctor would not part with it.
Dr. Teal died about five years ago, and
recently his son, Dr. George A. Teal,
consented to return the bone to Mr,
Miller.

Mr. Miller was a corporal in company
D, Seventy-nint- h Pennsylvania regi
ment, and is now 64 years of age.

QUIT COFFEE
Said the Great German Specialist.

It disappoints some people to be told
that coffee causes the disease. But it is
best to look squarely at facts and set
the face towards health, for that's more
fun than anything else anyhow. A Cin-
cinnati man consulted a Berlin Bhvsi-cia- n

on nervous diseases and savs:
"Four years ago I was an habitual

coffee drinker, having used it for 25

years, and being naturally of a nervous
temperament I became almost a nerv-
ous wreck, greatly suffering from in-

somnia, almost constantly constipated
and weighing only 128 pounds.

"I consulted physicians and took
medicine all the time, but had no relief.
About three years and a half ago I
went abroad, and while in Berlin heard
frequently of a great physician. Prof,
Mendel, an authority on nervous

j trouble, so I resolved to consult him.
i "Prof. Mendel surprised me very
much by asking at once if I was a
coffee drinker, and on my telling him
I used it two or three times a day, he
said, 'It is poison.' After carefully ex-
amining me he told me there was noth-
ing the matter with me whatever but
what could be entirely cured in thirty
dfys by letting coffee and other stimu-
lants alone and dieting.

"I had a hard time following his ad-
vice. I did not know what to do until
I came home and told my wife, who
got some Postum. We tried it but at
first did not like it; then we went over
the directions on the package togetherand found had not boiled it long
enough. That ws the beginning of the

i end of my trouble for the Postum was
j delicious after that and I drank it reg- -

uiariy anu it neipea irom tne start.
"In a very short time I began to feel

much better and in the last three yearsI haven't been absent from business
one hour on account of ill health for
my health is fine now. I have a good
appetite, sleep well and weigh 173
pounds." Name given by Postum Co.,Battle Cretk. Mich.

Any nervous person who drinks
coffee will feel better from ten davs"
use of Postum in place of coffee. Trial
easily proves this. There's a reason.

Look in each uackage for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
Wellville."

;is compelled to bear the disgrace and
odium which attaches to those names.
This is not right and in the juvenile
court at Denver you will never find
such a thing. Where one boy is ar-- !
rested for a petty crime it is safe to
say that four other boys committed
the same crime, but were not caught,
In Chicago last year about 7,000 boys-
were arrested and if we multiply that
number by 5 we will see that about
half the boys in that city-wer-e in trou-
ble of one kind or another. In fact
it is really not necessary that boys
should be punished severely for the
petty crimes which they sometimes
commit. In most cases it will be found,

iif a thorough investigation is made,
that the motive which a city boy has
in taking an apple or breaking into a
box car, is exactly the same as that
which prompts a country boy when he
sneaks into an orchard or a melon
patch. But the city boy is often com-
pelled to undergo a severe punishment
while the country boy goes scot-fre- e.

"All this is simply to show that the
average boy who is brought into court
to receive judgment for some misde-
meanor, is not really as bad as he is
cracked up to be. And if he is given
good treatment and is plainly shown
the error of his ways and how he may
mend them, as is done in the juvenile
courts, he will, as a rule, come out
all right in the end. I do not say, mind
you, that we are always successful
with the boys who are brought into
court at Denver. In some cases we
are not. But it is not often that a
boy who is sent to the reformatroy or the
industrial school is sent back to either
of those places for the second time."

Preceding the address of Mr. Lindsey,
Judge T. F. Garver, president of the
association, delivered his address. He
said:

"In the matter of legislation in the
interest of criminal reform, Kansas has
made some progress during the past
year. There is now upon the statute
books the indeterminate sentence law,
which repeals the former law requiring
the courts, in cases of conviction of of-

fenses punishable by imprisonment in
the penitentiary, murder and treason
excepted, to sentence the criminal to a
definite term of imprisonment. The law
still fixes the minimum and maximum
number of years that any one must
serve; but the person convicted is sim-

ply sentenced to serve for a torn not
less than the minimum nor more than
the maximum term, with the power of
parole and absolute discharge vested in
the board of directors and warden of
the state penitentiary. Similar laws
have been in operation In other states
for several years with favorable re-

sults. Much of the success of this law,
as well as the usefulness of any law,
depends upon the honesty and good
judgment of officials. Any system will
work badly in the hands of dishonest
or incompetent men whose duty it is to
see to its execution. Perhaps we may
indulge the hope that at some day, not
too distant, the public institutions may
h( mannered bv men whose fitness for
place is not gauged merely by their
success as party organizers ami pum.t- -
nal liotnpr5 '

Gov. W. J. Bailey was down on the
programme for an "address, but on ac-

count of pressing business matters he
was not able to be present. The principal
feature or loaay s mreims v;--a. ,;.., fnr tho FriPndl?s will be the
reading of an original story by Rev.
Charles JJ. Sheldon of this city. The fol
lowing Is the programme oi me ovtume
session "

WEDNESDAY EVENING. JAN. 27.

(At 7:30 O'clock.)
Crime is social before it is individual,

environmental before it is hereditary.
"Unto the third and fourth generation is
ty, nr. limit of a had heredity while tho
"thousands" (of generations) in the same
scripture Is tne nte-iea- oi a b""" envi-
ronment. As sociPty begets she must
also redeem the criminal.

Opening Exercises-Mu- sic Prayer.
Short Address "The Widening Hori-

zon," General Superintendent A.
Fredenhagen.Vocal Solo-R- ev. F. G. Brainerd

The Story Rev. Charles M. Sheldon.

WON'T THANK CA UN EG IE.
Ministers Table Motion Acknowledg-

ing Gift of Organs.
Germantown, Pa., Jan. 27. Andrew

Carnegie's liberality in aiding churches
to procure organs is not consiuereu
groat enough by Protestant Episcopal
ministers of the Germantown convoca- -

i tion to warrant their sending him the
thanks of the entire body for his benen-cenc- e

to two of their churches.
This was shown at the regular auar-terl- y

meeting of the convocation in St.
George's chapel, when the Rev. Joseph
T. Wright, of the Grace church, in
Hulmeville. made a motion that a let
ter be sent to Mr. Carnegie expressing
the gratitude of the convocation for his
having given $1,000 to St. Andrew's
mission, in Coopers vine, ana .uu to sc.
Andrew's church, in Yardley.

Such action was disapproved by many
of the ministers, on the grounds that,
while Mr. Carnegie had aided these two
churches, he had also refused other
pleas for help, and that those who had
made such ideas would have to vote
against such a motion.

Tho Rev. A. J. Arkin was one of the
foremost in the opposition. "If such a
motion is carried," he said, "I shall
have to offer another motion, that the
convocation censure Mr. Carnegie for
having refused other pleas."

The motion was laid on the tabla.

Builds Saloon on Ice Field.
Menominee, Mich., Jan. 27. A novel

saloon is to be established by Henry
Meyer, of Sawyer, Door county. Wis-
consin, who has applied for a govern-
ment license authorizing him to dis-
pense liciuors on the ice on Green Bay.
Meyers' place will be located on the
route of the stage line between Green
Bay and Sturgeon Bay, and so far as
known it will be the first place of its
kind. The proprietor expects a pros-
perous patronage from travelers and
fishermen.

Defense Makes a Point.
Eldora, la., Jan. 27. The defense in

the case of E. S. Blydenburgh, chargedwith poisoning his third wife, scored a
point today in the evidence of Dr. Lib-so- n,

of Chicago, the expert who testi-
fied in the famous Luetgert case the
Chicago sausage manufacturer chargedwith murdering his wife. Dr. Gibson
analyzed the embalming fluid used bythe undertaker in preparing- Mrs.

body, and testified that iz
contained a large percentage of arsenic.

ceipts, which are of a lot of importance.u mm, as ne is secretary or the order.The book was lost out of his pocket.
H, A. Heath of the Kansas Farmerwill speak at Urbana, 111., this eveningbefore the Illinois Live Stock Breeders'

association. His subject is, "About
Promoting the Interests of Breeders of
Fine Stock."

There is a shortage of coal at the in-
sane asylum here in Topeka, and a rushorder has been sent to the penitentiary.The prison officials will set 400 men at
work today digging out the supply, andit will be shipped as fast as cars can
be supplied.

P- - "W. Freeman of Topeka, presidentof the "Federal Betterment company,"a Cherryvale oil concern, has been at
Cherryvale inspecting the work of the
company. The pumps are now takingout a large quantity of oil every day.

Washburn's game next Friday nightat Y. W. C. A. against the copper-colore- d
maidens from Haskell will likelybe an exciting contest and if Haskell

girls have the courage and skill of their
braves, the Washburn college bell will
forget its habit of ringing after every
struggle. ,

This evening the Democratic city cen-
tral committee will hold a meeting for
the purpose of selecting the date for the
ward caucuses which will select candi-
dates for the spring election. The Dem-
ocrats will probably have a candidate
for councilman in the First, Second and
Fourth wards.

Prof. O. B. Towne, of Washburn col-
lege, has been made associate editor
of a new journal of elocution, "The
Platform and Pulpit," that" has sprunginto existence at Lincoln, Neb. The
other editors are leaders in oratory and
dramatic art in the west. Prof. Towne
has also been informed that his lec-
ture on "The Voice as an Agent of Ex-
pression" will appear in the Februarynumber of the official organ of the Na-
tional Association of Elocution Teach-
ers. This is the lecture that Prof.
Towne delivered before the association
members at their annual meeting in
Denver last fall.

Manager Will S. Plank, of the K. U.
girls' basketball team, has written to
Manager Leach of the Washburn team
insisting on playing the match game
between the two schools with marked
and well-defin- boundary lines. Wash-
burn is demurring on the ground that
the lines cause innumerable fouls
against the team unaccustomed to this
style of play. The probable outcome
of the controversy will be that the first
game of the series, to be played at
Lawrence, will be played with lines but
the return game at the Y. W. C. A. in
Topeka will come under the old styleof rules.

MARRIED BY THE MAYOR.
Two Members of Baltimore Fashion-

able Society Elope.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 27. Moncure

Robinson and Sarah Sisson Abell, mem-
bers of two of Baltimore's richest and
most fashionable families, have elopedto Chester, Pa., where they were mar-
ried by Mayor Houston. They came to
Chester, where Robinson's brother-in-la- w

has a country home, and the wed-
ding had been arranged to take placefrom a church of which the bride is a
member, when a telegram from the
higher ecclesiastics in Baltimore put a
stop to the ceremony. The police also
appeared with telegrams commandingthem to stor the wedding. But the
party appeared before the mayor and
satisfied him that the license was reg-
ular. The bride's mother appeared a
few minutes too late. Differences of
religion led to the interference.

MRS. THORPE STILL BUS!'.
Destitute Poor Receiving Large Share

of Her Attention.
The destitute poor are still coming to

Mrs. Thorpe, police matron, for aid.
They are also calling on Poor Commis-
sion Hale in larsre numbers. "A corr-pc-

tion should be made," said Mrs. Thorpethis morning, "in the impression thatcolored people receive the greater shareor what is given me to distribute. The
facts are that owing to a rule I estab-
lished some time ago, I am troubled
very little by colored people. I ma'de a
rule that every one receiving clothingor anything else at my hands should

' render some service in return. The col-- I
ored people do not take kindly to this
scheme, and very few of them ask me
for anything. They go to the poor oom- -
missioner. I help the very old colored
people, and others who are willing to
work but as for organizing colored in-
dustrial clubs I have tried it faithfully,and consider it an impossibility."

AT THE PLAY LAST NIGHT.
The Lewis Morrison announcements of

"positively the last appearance in your
city" are a good deal like those made by

i Patti. They have been made annuallv
for several years. Mr. Morrison was here
Ia t nitjht in his old time success,"Faust."

Mr. Morrison has tried for years to di-
vorce himself from the role of "Mpnhis--
to." but he has failed. He put out a fine

i production of "Frederick The Great." but
the people would not go to see him in
such numbers as went to "Faust." Mr.
Morrison is tired of playing his satanic
majesty, but he can not stn; no more

j than Joseph Jefferson can abandon "RipVanWinkle." But now Mr. Morrison savs
' positively he will not apiear after this
season in laust. i.ns re oeoa table.

"Kaust" last night was the same as
ever. Probably everyone in the audience
had seen it before and knew just what to
expect. Topeka people refused to go to
see it last night. The story Is growingtoo old to be interesting.

Wtiite Pine Tar Cough Syrup.. .20o
Perfumery, by the ounce 30o
Vin Mariana $1.10
Malted Milk, large SOo
Kodol, large 75o
Herb Tea, 25c size lOo
Listerine SOo I25c Cough Syrups 20o
5ac Cough Syrups 40o I
25c Package Pills 20o t25c Package Tooth Powder ZOo
Mentholatum 20o !

Celery Nervine, $1.00' size 40c
Nature's Sarsaparilla, $1 slze..40o
Blood Purifier, SI size 40o
Petro's Marshmellow Co. $1 50o
Rheumatic Remedy, 50c 25o
Kidney Tablets, 50c 25o
Swamp Root, large 75o
Swamp Root, small 40o
Knight's Onguent, a guaran-

teed cure for eczema and all
skin disease, 50c jars 25o

New Crawford Theater.
8:15 TONIGHT 8:15

The Greatest Fun Show Afloat

Black Tatti Troubadours
Without a Rival in Colored Companies
Prices: 25, 35, 50, 75c. Seats selling.

Thursday Night, January 28.
First Time Here cf the Great Success

THE PARISH PRIEST
W. W. Eittner and a Strong Cast.

Prices: 15, 25. S3, 50, 75c. Seats selling.

Saturday Mat. and Night, Jan. jo.
HARRY BERESFORD

The People's Comedian, In Barrie'
The Professor's Love Story

Night: 25, 35, 50, TSc, $1. Mat.: 25, 33, EOc,

Sunday Night', January 31.
A Play That Touches the Heart

THE CONVICT'S DAUGHTER
Greatest Melodrama of the Day,

Note Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50c. Seats Friday.

Mon., Tucs., Wed,, February z, 2, 3
BRECKENRIDGE STOCK CO.
Opening with Ladies free in the new

NEBRASKA.Comedy Drama
Prices: 10, 20, 20, 50c Seats Friday.

either induce Hon. Biddle to locate in
Atchison, or quit disputing with Cliis-ha-

He always has his way.

BETTER THAN HUSBAND.
Married Woman's Lots for Another

Man Causes Tragedy.
Pendleton. Ore., Jan. 27. The bodiPS ofMr. and Mrs. John T. Brown of Rein-bec- k,

la., were found in the hills south
of town. Mrs. Brown had been shot inthe breast and her throat had been cut
from ear to ear with a razor. Brown had
shot himself in the head and to make
death certain had swallowed poison. Th9
couple left a note saying that both wera
tired of life and had agreed to die to-
gether. Tiiey ul.-i- left a number of sealed
letters, one being addressed to Mrs. M.
A. l!rown of licinbck, and another to
Thomas Brown of Hummeriield, Kan.

Mrs. Krowp had addressed one letter:
'Dear Brotner When this letter reaches
you I will be no more. I have foundman in Oregon I love better than
my husoand."

Her letter bad been torn and thrown
into a stovp, but failed to burn and was
picked out by the coroner and pasted to-
gether, it is believed now that Brown
murdered his wife and then killed Mm.
self.

"Cure the cough and save 'the life."
Dr. Wrood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
cough and colds, down to the verjr
verge of consumption.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Be Kind Yen Have Always Bough!

Bears the
Signature of 4H,

for it is a slick trick. Look out for a bolt
in othr-- r counties and a big row at Holton
next Tuesday.

" OLD JI31 CHISIi 51."

The Bolter Who Runs Atchison Poli-
tics and Her Postoffice.

From the Atchison Globe.
Whatever happens in Atchison count-

y,- Jim Chishman controls the Republi-
can party. He aparently lost in the
old Bailey-Curti- s fight, but slipped off
while the other fellows were not
watching, "fixed" himself with Curtis,
and was appointed postmaster. This
disgusted the Republicans, and at the
next election they defeated both of the
Curtis candidates for the legislature.

Still, this didn't affect Chisham; he
was postmaster all right.

Then the Republicans concluded that
they would beat Curtis for the delega-
tion from this county to the Holton
convention. They had the votes, but
they hadn't Chisham.

Chisham saw that he would be de-

feated in a fair contest, so he manipu-
lated tne committee. He believed that
Curtis would control the Holton con-
vention. Chisham made up his mind
to bolt, and run primaries to suit him-

self, when he would have no opposi-
tion. This he will do, and his dele-

gates will be recognized at Holton.
Therefore, Atchison county will have
nothing whatever to dq with nominat-
ing a congressman from this district.
It has a candidate for congress, and a
show to nominate him, but an Atchi-
son man will beat him out of it, in
spite of the fact that the people are for
an Atchison county man for congress.

To state the case in another wav:
Outside of Atchison county, Curtis
will control the convention that will
nominate a candidate for congress
from this district. Atchison county
has never had a congressman, and has
a chance to win this year. It has a
strong candidate. It can carry the
Atchison county delegation for him,
and thus control the Holton conven-
tion. Curtis knows it. Curtis has an
Atchison county manager, who is os-

tensibly postmaster, but whose busi-
ness is really to look after Curtis' po-

litical interests. This manager gets up
a row in the meeting of the Republican
county committee, and "bolts." There
will be two delegations from Atchison
county to the Holton convention.
Neither will take any part in organiz-
ing the Holton convention. Curtis be-

ing in control of the Holton convention,
will recognize the delegation instructed
for him, although it does not represent
the county, and is against the Atchison
county candidate, for congress. This is
politics.

In politics, the main print is to have
a good manipulator. The trouble in
Atchison county is that no one can
manipulate as well as Jim Chisham.

Jim Chisham is what they used to
call a Xullifier. That is, the people
want to do a certain thing, and Jim
Chisham sees- - that they do not accom-
plish it: he nullifies their action. The
people want an Atchison county man
jn congress, and they now have a
chance to accomplish this ambition,
were not Jim Chisham in the way to

that thev have no renresentatlon
! in the nominating convention.

Tou cant blame Chisham eo much;
it's all in the game, but we wonder
that the people stand it. Chisham was
not a member of the Republican county
central committee,, which met yester-
day, but made five speeches, and ran
things, and finally, at a signal, he left
the hall, and the bolters followed him.
It's a wonder it didn't occur to some
member of the committee to ask Chis-
ham: "How did you get in the game?"

Hypnotism is a big thimr in politics.
Chitham has it. The opposition shook


